GRAPEVINE
Capel-le-Ferne Village Newsletter
SEPTEMBER 2019 - ISSUE NO: 285

IT IS EDITOR’S DECISION ON FINAL CONTENT – NO JANUARY ISSUE

“WHAT’S ON” IN CAPEL-LE-FERNE
If you know details of your event in advance, please let Editor know so
organisations avoid booking same date
1st Sept
6th Sept
6th Sept
7th Sept
10th Sept
13th Sept
20th Sept
5th Oct
8th Oct
11th Oct
12th Oct
9th Nov
12th Nov
19th Dec

GARAGE SALE SAFARI
MacMillan Coffee Morning
Capel Cares Coffee Mrning
Gardeners’ Association Show
WI Police Dramas
7.30pm. The Haywardians Choir - performing at St Radigund’s Church

W I Bingo Night St Radigund’s Church Hall – 7pm
Youth Club Quiz Evening
WI Gentle Keep Fit
7.30pm Carousel - performing at St Radigund’s Church.
Cancer Research Jumble Sale
7.30pm Days Gone By - performing at St Radigund’s Church
WI Annual Meeting
WI Christmas meeting
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Capel le Ferne Village Hall – providing services to the local community
http://www.capelvillagehall.com REGISTERED CHARITY No.281786
Something to celebrate? Want to hold a party?
Need to organise a meeting or training session?
Want to start a teatime chat group or a new sports club?
Licenced for most things (except hypnosis and boxing)
including sale of alcohol, PRS, raffles.
To view the hall, or to make a booking contact the letting secretary Sue Leaning
Email: fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk (preferred) - Or on 07939 095880 To
view the hall, or to make a booking contact the letting secretary Sue Leaning
Email: fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk (preferred) - Or on 07939 095880
Be careful what you say – it may come back later to
haunt you. Last month I prophesied wonderful weather
for the village fete. Shows how much I know! The day
dawned and the weather looked wild, windy and wet.
People asked if we should cancel. The Committee spent
more time looking at the weather report than Michael
Fish. Many stalls, not unnaturally, opted to go inside the
hall which left the recreation field somewhat deserted
particularly as the weather improved and the sun came
out. The weather also impacted on the number of
stallholders as many failed to turn up. All of this clearly
affected numbers attending which were disappointing.
However, things gradually improved, and people started
to arrive. A lot of stalls did a roaring trade. The tug of
war proved successful late in the day as did the beer from
the local brewery! Nothing daunted, the committee will
take forward lessons learnt and include more childrenbased activities and live events next year. If anyone
would like to help us in the planning, then please contact
the Committee. In the end the fete raised nearly £600 (at
the last count) which will go towards some much needed
repairs to the hall. The fire doors at the back of the hall
need replacing and by the time you read this, the
guttering and soffits at the hall will have been cleaned
and repaired.

RECYCLING - INSIDE THE HALL
Boxes are provided for:
Used Stamps for Donkey Sanctuary and
McMillan Cancer. Bottle Tops are also
being collected again.
Please place the above in the relevant boxes.
A big thank you to everyone who puts their used
stamps in the box in the Village Hall. Please
carry on for these good causes.

The 100+ Club is due for renewal/new
members

WINNERS OF 100+ CLUB – AUGUST
1st Linda Routh
2nd Jill Lake
3rd Julie Young

While we are talking about hall maintenance, can I make
a plea on behalf of the Committee. We are grateful that
people report maintenance issues (whether through the
Comments Book kept in the kitchen or through getting in
touch with the Committee), but we would ask that people
keep a vigilant eye out for general damage. The painters
have spent the August holidays working round hall users
in order to repaint the hall and not impact by having to
cancel bookings. A couple of days after the walls were
painted black marks have appeared where something has
hit them. We paint the walls approximately every three
years at a cost of some £5,000. It would be great if the
newly painted walls could remain that way for some little
time. I’d like to finish this by thanking two people who
have been the backbone of many a village hall event –
Cherry Leppard and Ruby Cook. Despite taking a step
back from the Committee, Cherry continues to man the
Farmers Market greeting people and keeping an eye out
for things that need sorting. Ruby has been the doyenne
(I hope she doesn’t mind me calling her that) of the
kitchen for more events than I have made hot dinners.
They both do it with grace, laugher and unrivalled
organisational skills. Thank you both!

CONTINUOUS EVENTS
Books & jigsaws:
A wide variety of books are available on an
“honesty basis”. These are in the library foyer.
Thanks to all who have donated

Farmers Market:
Tuesdays 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
Stalls selling local produce every week, including
(but not limited to) artisan breads, pies, meats,
fruit, veg and a postal service.
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE FARMERS MARKET
Community event run by and for the community
Now in our 13th Year
Every Tuesday 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
Village Hall, Lancaster Avenue, Capel-le-Ferne,
Folkestone CT18 7LX
Visit us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com

CAPEL HEDGEHOG CARE
Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/198980734375665/

We have a collection bin
in the foyer
of the Village Hall.
If anyone would like to
donate clean newspapers or meaty wet/dry cat food,
it would be really appreciated.
THANK YOU
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Date
Sunday 1st
11th Sunday after Trinity
Sunday 8th
12th Sunday after Trinity
Saturday 14th
Fun, fellowship and food – please let
Pam (01303 489006) or Brian (01303
243784) know if you plan to come.
Sunday 15th
13th Sunday after Trinity
Sunday 22nd
14th Sunday after Trinity

CHURCH SERVICES, September 2018
Alkham
Capel
Evensong 6.30 pm
Eucharist 9:30 am

Worshipping Together
11am
Benefice Eucharist (with
Prayer Ministry after
Communion) 10.00 am

Sunday 29th
St Michael and All Angels

Hougham
Benefice Eucharist
10.00 am

Worshipping Together
11am

(St Radigund’s)
3.00 – 5.00 pm
Evensong 6.00 pm

Eucharist
9:30 am

Benefice Eucharist at St
Mary’s (Capel Old
Church) 10.00 am

Visit us online at: www.church-alkham-capel-hougham.org.uk

From the vicarage
Just one thing to write about this month – and if you received a copy of last month’s Grapevine, you will know what it is.
We are so grateful to those who have responded to the appeal for funds towards the restoration of the Lychgate at St
Mary’s, Capel’s old parish church, and also to those who have made offers of practical help.
St Mary’s may not have always had a Lychgate at the entrance to the churchyard. The one that we hope to save was
given to the village by a Captain and Mrs Morris to celebrate their marriage in 1894. They originally provided shelter for
funeral parties, who would wait there until the clergyman arrived and conducted the first part of the service under the
Lychgate. In some parts of the country it was customary for newly married couples to leave church only to find the
Lychgate closed by local children, and the couple would pay to be allowed to pass.
I cannot be certain whether or not these customs have been kept at St Mary’s over the past 125 years – perhaps there are
some reading this who may have some stories to tell, and if so, I would love to hear them! One thing, however, is certain
– for many people, St Mary’s without its Lychgate would just not be the same.
We have made a start, but still have a long way to go. We hope that over the next few months, with your help, we shall
succeed in raising the money required. A number of fund-raising events are being planned – a sponsored walk has been
mentioned, and no doubt details will follow. In the meantime, thank you for your support. Brian

PLEASE NOTE …
BOTH
ST RADIGUND’S
CHURCH AND HALL
ARE AVAILABLE
FOR
LETTING PURPOSES
∙ Rates £10 per hour
(negotiable for block bookings, local residents).
∙ PA/Sound system available
∙ WiFi available
Booking Policy available from Audrey Goaten,
32 Albany Road, Capel-le-Ferne. CT18 7LA.
Tel: 01303 244735.
Email: tryke@audrey47.plus.com
INFORMATION NOTICE
Pam Collar’s Funeral - Monday, 9th September at 2pm,
Holy Trinity Church, Sandgate Road, Folkestone. CT20 2HQ.
Donations to The Blind Association.
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Business and Home Tech Services



Design  Install  Fix  Upgrade

Dave Turnbull
01303 64 1000
07970 80 40 60

dave@rbtechservices.co.uk
www.rbtechservices.co.uk





Poor Wi-Fi coverage?
Computer slow to start?
Unsure of what to buy?
Do you require help setting
up new equipment or
gadgets?
Would you like to control
your heating and hot water
remotely?
Need training or guidance to
get the best from your
investment?

I have over 30 years IT
experience. Contact me to
discuss options and
solutions to all your
technology questions.
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CAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Capel Street. Services 10.30am.
**************
Preachers for September 2019
September 1 - no service; Garage Safari
Church open for refreshments/toilets
8 September - Pam Barr Harvest
15 September - Jim Taylor
22 September - Rev Ruddle
29 September - Margaret Woollvan
ALL WELCOME TO THESE ACTIVITIES
If there are queries regarding these details,
please call 01303 489006 - Pam Barr
Please! A reminder that the public are requested
not to park in front of the gates on Sunday
mornings as this is a disabled access.
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Are you looking for a venue to host your
next business meeting? Hunting Lodge is
the perfect space and offers an airy room
to suit all kinds of meetings.

Events at the Battle of Britain Memorial
New Dover Road (B2011), Capel-le-Ferne,
CT18 7JJ. Tel: No: 01303 249292
Website:
https://www.battleofbritainmemorial.org/
Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew
Remembering the Few - at the National Memorial to the Few
Jim Nicolson, the nephew of James Nicolson, the only Fighter Command pilot
to have been awarded the Victoria Cross, is talking about the exploits of his
uncle in a guest talk on Sunday 29th September, at 2:30. Pre-book by calling
01303 249292 or emailing enquiries@battleofbritainmemorial.org

Remembering the Few - at the National
Memorial to the Few
Have you seen this video of the interactive
Scramble Experience at the Memorial?
Take a look here. Don’t forget to subscribe
to our YouTube channel
too! http://ow.ly/qfYm50vnC7t

Remembering the Few - at the National Memorial to the Few
Although there is a small charge for parking and the Scramble
Experience, we keep the Memorial completely free to visit. With no
public funding, we rely on the generosity of donors. We hope
supporters will help by donating via our new charity giving partner
‘JustGiving’
here.https://www.justgiving.com/battleofbritainmemorial

Remembering the Few - at the National Memorial to the Few
The Trust is delighted to announce that the Memorial has been
shortlisted for the Small Visitor Attraction of the Year award, in the
Visit Kent 2019 Tourism Awards.
Read more here. http://bit.ly/2ZdVB4d
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The Capel Ramblers

Visit our web
site www.capelramblers.co.uk
********************

GRAPEVINE ADVERTISING from 1st April 2019
This space could be advertising your commercial
/business venture or, non-village organisation event.
Size 9cm x 3.5cm £ 13.00
Size 9cm x 7cm £20.00
Size 9cm x 13cm £28.00.
Size 20cm x 13cm £40.00 (½ page)
For further details contact Parish Clerk at
39 Victoria Road, or Tel: 01303 259564.

Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE PARISH COUNCIL
Summary of some items discussed
at meeting on Tuesday, 20th August
• Requests from public to address the Council, plus
Surgery and Other Feedback:
1) Planning Enforcement issue;
2) Wooden Rails broken on footpath to Warren and
Little Switzerland to be reported;
3) Speeding and Parking in Capel Street;
4) Dover Hill gravel from escape lane and growth of
vegetation to be reported.
• Traffic Management:
1) Chasing Kent Highways for installation date for
speed zone road roundels in Capel Street, New
Dover Road and Old Dover Road.
2) Earth Bund agreed to be installed at junction of
Winehouse Lane and Old Dover to stop
inconsiderate and dangerous parking of camper
vehicles and works vans. If vehicles move to other
areas, consideration will be given to have a “no
stopping” zone from Clifftop Café to B2011 (Dover
end). This will enable better powers of enforcement
for Kent Police.
3) More signage to be requested on Dover Hill by
barrier to prevent drivers using wrong lane going
down.
• Village Action Plan:
Working party of Councillors met and agreement
was approved on an initial priority list from
Questionnaire data results:
1) Transport and Highways – Continue to pursue on
the Roundels. Advertise for speed watch volunteers
and look to increase the sessions.
2) Local Economy – Approach the Broadband &
telephone providers to enquire on improvements.
Locate the masts that provide the signals to the
village. Contact the water company, enquire into
improvements to the water pressure.
3) Health - Identify the bus routes from the village, do
any double up on themselves, would it be beneficial
if a route could be changed to incorporate the train
station and local health centers/ hospitals. Further
enquiries with the bus company and the community
bus service that is operated in Thanet.
• Neighbourhood Watch:
1) Tree obstructions of overhead cables to be reported
2) Liner missing in waste bin by bus stop on B2011,
reported and to be chased.

• Planning: Following attendance of meeting with
Dover District Council, announcement made the Land
Allocation Plan for development in the District is
planned for mid-October.
1) Land 107-127 Capel Street application. Waiting
Dover District Council date for this is to be
presented to their Planning Committee.
2) The status of all other applications was reported and
full details are available on: Dover District Council
website: https://www.dover.gov.uk
>Planning>Applications>View-Applications>Decisions
• Recreation and Other Equipment:
1) Monitoring of all equipment on-going.
2) Maintenance to level uneven grass surfaces –
further discussions to be deferred until next
financial year, due to implications required in match
funding of grants, other projects already underway
and priority list recognised by results from Village
Questionnaire.
3) Two new larger notice boards agreed, to combine
details and replace all the smaller signs around the
playing field.
• Playing Field Security:
1) Security of boundary agreed in principle, of an earth
bund, to be costed and discussed further.
2) Upgrade to CCTV, to include another camera at
skate park, quotations received and agreed.
Planning permission to be applied for with Dover
District Council.
• Public Rights of Way: Bollards in Green Lane to be
chased for repair.
• Speed Watch: See page 18 for sessions.
• Capel Cares: Continuing to assist regular residents in
several ways.
• Other:
1) Work taking place on updating Village Resilience
Plan.
2) Lighthouse Inn & Restaurant: Councillors working
towards trying to get property Listed with Historic
England, applying for Asset of Community Value
with Dover District Council and identifying any
trees requiring preservation orders.
3) WW1 Plaque, being donated by Airfields of Britain
Conservation Trust (ABCT), to commemorate the
airfield that was at the back of Capel, near Satmar,
agreed to be located nearby on the B2011 grass
verge.

Thanks, were expressed to a very kind parishioner, who offered, cut down and moved to the side, the two fallen
branches across the ER252 Bridleway. This was very thoughtful and much appreciated by the Parish Council
and Kent County Council Public Rights of Way.
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REMINDER THAT ALL INFORMATION BETWEEN
GRAPEVINE NEWSLETTERS IS INCLUDED ON PARISH
COUNCIL’S FACEBOOK PAGE or
BY NOTIFICATION VIA EMAIL DATABASE.
PLEASE SHARE & PASS ON IF ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS OR
FAMILY WISH TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PARISH COUNCIL
EMAIL DATABASE TO RECEIVE NOTIFICATIONS,
MESSAGES, NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH INFORMATION,
PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND "WHAT'S ON" EVENTS.
CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK
or LIKE COUNCIL’S FACEBOOK PAGE.
https://www.facebook.com/CapelLeFerneParishCouncil

PCC’s Annual Policing Survey 2019.
LINK https://www.kent-pcc.gov.uk/listening-toyou/public-consultations/
This is your opportunity to have your say about how
safe you feel, what matters to you in your local
community and your view of how Kent Police are
performing, amongst other matters. Your feedback is
vital to assist Matthew Scott in making decisions about
policing priorities and spending. Please share far and
wide with family, friends and colleagues who live in
Kent in order for us to get as many responses as
possible to inform our Police and Crime Plan.

Next Parish Council meeting is Tuesday, 20th August, 7.30pm,
Village Hall (Small Room), Lancaster Avenue.
A COPY OF MINUTES and MEETING AGENDAS ARE
AVAILABLE ON THE PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE
http://www.capel-le-fernepc.kentparishes.gov.uk/
ALL PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC. IF YOU WISH TO ATTEND TO ADDRESS THE
COUNCILLORS, PLEASE INFORM CLERK.
Further information on any of the above or to contact Parish
Council, please write to Parish Clerk,
39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-Ferne or Tel: 01303 259564.
Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com

FOR INFORMATION
MESSAGE FROM KENT POLICE
(PCSO for Capel-le-Ferne, Megan Keehner).
Reports received of dead pigeons in vicinity of
Lancaster Avenue/Capel Street.
House to house enquires in
Capel Street and Lancaster Avenue taken place
regarding pigeons shot with air rifles.
If using an air rifle and a pellet leaves your land,
that is an offence. Owners of air rifles have to be at
least 14 years old, although you cannot buy one
until the age of 18.
PCSO Megan Keehner spoke with a few residents,
stating they saw remainders of pigeons.
Other residents have not seen anything but have been
made aware. If anything, else about pigeons is bought
to your attention please raise this with me
Megan.Keehner@kent.police.uk
and also to report this via 101 or online.
https://beta.kent.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/af/how-toreport-a-crime/
PCSO Keehner has spoken with someone from the rural
team and he stated:
“shooting of pigeons has been reported to Kent Police
and it is to stop, as there are potential offences around
possession of a General Licence from Natural England
and Firearm Offences and if any shot goes beyond the
boundary of the property from which it is being
discharged.”
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Action Fraud
Scammers regularly advertise items via online
marketplaces at a fraction of the high street cost.
Don’t be fooled into thinking you’re getting a
bargain – if it sounds too good to be true,
it probably is!
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE
EVENING WI
Hello Everyone. What a busy time it has been in the last
4 weeks with so much going on.
Firstly some sad news about Kath Clarke, one of our
long time founder members, we were informed that she
passed away on the 18th July, she was a very popular
lady and told us about her memories when she grew up
in the village, and what she got up to as a child in the
war. Her Dad was a builder and she saw the village
grow as he helped to build so many residences in Capel.
She will be missed by us all. Some of us went on the
trip to London Royal Docks for a Strictly Tea Dance on
board the “Teresa Joanne”. The vessel started life as a
crane barge but was completely refurbished and now is
a permanently moored ballroom. There was a bar for
those that wanted wine or something stronger. The
tables were set out with posh English Rose tea cups and
saucers on a sparkling sequinned tablecloth to set the
mood for the afternoon. The wait staff brought pots of
tea or coffee and kept us refilled with fresh when
needed, we were each served a trio of mini pie
savouries as a tasty snack. Neil was our
host/comedian/magician who welcomed us, he then
presented the professional dancers Kerry and Jonathon,
and it was on with the dancing demonstration of the
Waltz, Foxtrot and Quickstep. Kerry introduced herself
and Jonathon, she soon had us laughing with her funny
sense of humour and quickly got a group up to learn
some dance steps to “Achy Breaky Heart” and then a
more complicated one which included feet getting trod
on, going the wrong way or wrong direction but having
a good time trying to get it right. Very soon it was time
for the cream tea of finger sandwiches, scones with jam
and cream and cakes which came on 3 tier cake stands
along with more tea. Afterwards Neil did a card trick,
and then Kerry and Jonathon did demonstrations of the
Samba, Tango and Jive, then some of us got up to learn
steps to the Cha Cha Cha, the Cheeseburger and the
Mambo, some judges had been chosen from the
audience and voted for Debbie and Suzanne as the
winners. We then got on the coach with full tummies
and arrived back in Capel around 6.30pm after a very
good day out. A coffee morning was held on Saturday
and was very well attended with lots of different stalls
and tables filled with scrap books and photo albums,
newspaper cuttings and photos dating back a number of
years containing many interesting events. A table was
set out and filled with different trophies that have been
won for various competitions.

There was a great variety of handicrafts on display
showing how talented many of our members are with
some of the items for sale. There was a Tombola with
lots of prizes and of course the cake stall with an
assortment of delicious homemade cakes. There was
tea, coffee and choice of scones for those who needed a
bit of reviving with a sit down. A big thank you to all
the members who organised and those who helped on
the day, baked cakes, gave prizes or attended, including
members of other groups, we had quite a lot of people
interested in finding out what our W.I. is all about and
what we do. To celebrate our 60year Anniversary of the
Capel W.I., we went for a meal at the Bowls Club.
Glynis welcomed everyone and gave a very brief toast,
just as well as there were a few growling tummies
around, and then Ros spoke about her role when she
was president and named some of the others who did
the job before and after her. The carvery was very tasty
with plenty of everything, even crackling. There was a
choice of puddings, coffee and chocolate mints. The
staff were very efficient and friendly and were given a
round of applause. The tables had lovely floral
arrangements made by Pam and each of us had a
triangle favour box (handmade of course) by the craft
group, they were filled with a delicious homemade
chocolate made by Caroline as a special treat to
remember the day. Thank you to all who helped and
arranged the evening.
If you would like to give us a try you will be
sure of a warm welcome, interesting talks, lots
of fun, a chance to meet old and new friends,
just come along to Capel Village Hall on
Tuesday September 10th 2019 at around 7.15
pm.

List of WI Monthly Meetings
September 10th Police Dramas
October
8th Gentle Keep Fit
November 12th Annual Meeting
December 10th Christmas meeting

FUNDRAISING EVENTS
WI Bingo Friday September 20th 2019 6.45
for 7.00pm - At St Radigund’s Church Hall
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CAPEL- LE - FERNE
EVENING WI
BINGO EVENING
&
SCATTERGORIES
FRIDAY 20th SEPTEMBER 2019
CAPEL-LE-FERNE CHURCH HALL
(ALBANY ROAD)
FREE ENTRY – BRING OWN FOOD
AND REFRESHMENTS
DOORS OPEN 6.45 pm
EYES DOWN 7.00 pm
COME AND HAVE A REALLY
GOOD EVENING
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME
NOT JUST WI MEMBERS

SIGHTLOSS GROUP:
The Folkestone Macular Society
Support Group meets on
the last Friday each month
from 10:30am to noon at
The View Hotel, 30-32 Clifton Rd
Folkestone CT20 2EF.
All welcome.
Meeting other people with macular
disease helps you understand your
condition, share information about
treatments and stay independent. For
more information call Margaret on
01303 226 877 or email
help@macularsociety.org

Public Protection - Kent
Fake chargers can overheat and catch fire,
or even have the possibility of
electrocution.
That's a nasty shock no one
wants. #StaySafeSummer
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GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION
After all the bad weather in August,
are there any flowers left for the
Autumn show in September? Looking
back, the summer show with over 2
hundred entries, I am sure all will be
fine and there will be a good turnout.
***********************************

Autumn Show 7th September
**********************************

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
BRIAN CASTLE - 01303 259105

Capel-le-Ferne
Bowling Club
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Windows
Carpets
Gutter clearing/repairing
Fascias and lastics
Commercial & Domestic
Offices
Jet washing
patios/decking

Please call or email to book
or for a quote:
Landline: 01303 778257
Mobile: 0777 584 8809
Email:
m.trow2@yahoo.co.uk

Contact any of the following
for more information

Barry Mansfield - 01303 257157
Wendy Leeming - 01303 259120
Ros Chandler - 01303 255862
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CAPEL-LE-FERNE YOUTH CLUB
Every 1st and 3rd Thursday in the month
from 7.30pm to 9.30pm.
Please come along, your first evening is free!

Any issues/queries
Please contact the Chairperson,
Simon on 07860803767
ALL PARENTS WELCOME TO ATTEND
Please ensure you collect your children from the
hall, not the Car Park, even on light evenings.

A note to all parents: As part of our
safeguarding policy we ask that all children
are signed out on club nights regardless to
what time you collect them, please dont just
collect and go without telling us (It
happened tonight). And please ensure all
children are collected from the hall,
regardless to how close you live, over the
road or 5 mins away, kids going home
alone at dusk on bikes with no lights or
walking alone is not ideal, it’s all ok until it
goes wrong and then what.
MESSAGE FROM DOVER DISTRICT COUNCIL.
FLY-TIPPING ON CLIFFTOP,
OLD DOVER ROAD, CAPEL-LE-FERNE.
Dover District Council is receiving complaints that residents are disposing of
garden waste such as grass cuttings, tree cuttings etc over the cliff tops.
This type of activity is not permitted and would be regarded as fly tipping.
Fly tipping is a criminal offence and the maximum penalty on conviction is a prison sentence of up to five
years and/or an unlimited fine. We would like to remind residents that all waste, including garden waste,
should be correctly and lawfully disposed of. Garden waste can be disposed of through the green waste service
provided by Dover District Council or by taking it to the local household waste and recycling centre.
For more information please visit:
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Environment/Environmental-Crime/Fly-Tipping/Fly-Tipping.aspx
https://www.dover.gov.uk/Recycling--Waste/Garden-Waste-Service.aspx
https://www.kent.gov.uk/waste-planning-and-land/rubbish-and-recycling/find-your-nearest-tip
We would also like to take this opportunity to remind residents of their duty of care in relation to waste.
Residents should remember that they are required by law to make reasonable enquiries to ensure that they are
only transferring their waste to a licensed waste carrier. Please remember the following points when handing
your rubbish over:
SUSPECT – Beware of rogue waste collectors and cold callers
CHECK – Ask for their waste carriers licence details
REFUSE – Do not be tempted by offers to take your rubbish away
ASK QUESTIONS – Find out where your rubbish will be disposed of
PAPERWORK – Always ask for and obtain a receipt with the full details of who took your rubbish away and
details of their waste carriers licence
You can check someone holds a valid waste carriers licence at the following
website https://environment.data.gov.uk/public-register/view/search-waste-carriers-brokers
Or by calling the Environment Agency on 03708 506506.
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NEIGHBOUR HOOD WATCH - BE AWARE ... STAY ALERT
===============================================================

FOR INFORMATION … Our NEW PCSO is now appointed to our village.
Her name is Megan Keehner and can be contacted by email address: megan.keehner@kent.pnn.police
Report a non-urgent crime or incident dial 101 or report online to Kent Police. Click following link.
https://www.kent.police.uk/services/report-online/ in an emergency dial 999
To remain anonymous contact Kent Crimestoppers online or call 0800 555111.
===============================================================
Callers reported in the local area, claiming to be from the Police stating "they are holding a member of the family in
custody and asking for you to go to bank for money".
"The Police would never do this"!
REPORT IMMEDIATELY TO KENT POLICE
Report a non-urgent crime or incident online to Kent Police.
Link: https://beta.kent.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/af/how-to-report-a-crime/ ... or telephone 101.
To remain anonymous contact Kent Crimestoppers online or call 0800 555111.
===============================================================
⚠️ALERT! We have received reports about doorstep criminals currently active in the East Peckham area offering
"tree cutting" services - all Kent residents should be on alert.
What happens
❌ Residents are cold-called for tree cutting services
❌ Exorbitant sums are demanded by the criminals
❌ The criminals drive the resident to the bank to withdraw cash
What to do
✔️ NEVER agree to work from someone who knocks on your door uninvited
✔️ Don't allow anyone to pressure you into having work done
✔️ If you ask them to leave and they don't, contact the police on 999
✔️ Use reputable traders who are members of the KCC Trading Standards approved trader scheme, run in
partnership with Checkatrade
✔️ Get a minimum of 3 quotes in writing
Warn vulnerable family members, friends and neighbours.
For advice and to report issues to KCC Trading Standards contact
Citizens Advice consumer helpline on 03454 04 05 06. Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm.
LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION https://mailchi.mp/kent.gov.uk/doorstep-crime-roofing-scam-2989913
===============================================================
A number of calls saying "your Internet provider has been trying to contact you regarding illegal and fraudulent
activity on your account and to avoid being disconnected, you need to take the following steps etc".
On checking with provider, they confirmed as suspected, these are Scam calls!
===============================================================

===============================================================
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1
2

Time
11:05
11:19

1
2

Time
09:30
09:50

3

10:14

Session on 19-08-2019 – 241 counted.
at B2011 New Dover Road - outside rear of number 9 Albert Road
Model/ DVLA
Mph Manufacturer Comments Valid Colour 1 Limit
Offence
49
RENAULT
BLUE
1st Record Observed
52
KIA
SILVER
1st Record Observed
Session on 25-08-2019 – 153 counted
at B2011 New Dover Road-outside rear of Number 6 Clarence Road
Model/ DVLA
Mph Manufacturer Comments Valid Colour 1 Limit
Offence
47
SUZUKI
RED
1st Record Observed
54
SEAT
GREY
1st Record Observed
Overtook on
wrong side
54 VOLKSWAGEN
BLACK
1st Record Observed
of traffic
island
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USEFUL CONTACTS INCLUDING
ACTIVITIES & CLUBS

CONTACT NAMES

Police Community Safety Officers
Community Warden

To be arranged
Andrew Hawkins

Parish Council Chair
Parish Council Clerk
Village Hall Webmaster/Chairperson
Village Hall Maintenance
Village Hall Committee Secretary
Village Hall Committee Lettings

Anthony Lake
Maureen Leppard
Sally Cook
Brian Wilson
Deborah Jeggo
Sue Leaning
(email preferred)

Village Hall Farmers’ Market
Village Hall Committee Trustee
Village Hall Committee Trustee
Village Hall Committee Trustee
Village Hall Committee Trustee
Village Hall 100+ Club/Trustee
Bridge Club
Brownies

Debbie Ovenden
Derek Jeffrey
Roy Mann
Ruby Cook
Tracy Ravenhall
Caroline Bunting
Bob Jones
Register on website

Capel Baptist Church
Capel Cares
Capel Ramblers
Divas Dance
Fit Friends – Pilates
Gardeners Association
Household Bill Savers
Judo
Playgroup
Remote Control Car Club
Short Mat Bowls
St Radigunds Church
St Radigunds Church Hall Events
St Radigunds Church Hall Bookings
St Radigunds Players and Choir
Tai Chi
Twinning Association
Welcome to Village Letter
WI
Youth Club

Pam Barr
Janet Milliken
Bob Mothersele
Rebecca Uden
Pam Vivien
Brian Castle

TELEPHONE
NUMBER
Kent Police 101

Recycling/Waste Collection Dates:

07811271303
Email: andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk

Phil & Karoline Taylor

Colin Carrott
Alison Cloake
Derek Jeffrey
Ros Chandler
Rev Brian Williams
John Oliver
Audrey Goaten
Jerry Spillett
Anna
Jerry Spillett
Debbie Catling
Jayne Stone
Simon Withey

01303 489544
01303 259564
253838 / 07730475838
627172/07916258684
Email: deborahjegs@aol.com
07939 095880
Email:
fredandsueleaning@yahoo.co.uk
07427 626754
01303 259842
07725943261
01303 255569
07787174336
Email: c.bunting@btconnect.com
01233 756362
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/w
hat-we-do/brownies-7-10/
01303 489006
01303 257003
01303 250931
01303 893650
01303 244322
01303 259105
01303 246887
01303 211594 / 07917131571
07977 838609
01303 259842
01303 255862
01303 243784
01303 251403
01303 244735
01303 242146
01304 205405
01303 242146
01303 251525
01303 211480
07860803767

Food Waste, Rubbish (Grey lid)
& Green Waste
Fridays

13th and 27th September

Food Waste & Recycling (Blue lid)
Fridays,

6th and 20th September

Shepway Writers Group
Are you interested in
creative writing?
Now's your chance to put pen to
paper and write short stories,
poetry, or even that book you've
been meaning to write.
Our informal group meets every
month in Folkestone.
It's free to join, so why not come
along and give it a go?

Contact Graham on
01303 470229 or 07722 560702.

Andrew the Kent County Council Community
Warden for Capel-le-Ferne and Hawkinge,
has completed a crime prevention survey
course. Therefore, if any residents would
like "Crime Prevention Advice and a Survey"
on their property, free of charge, please
contact him by phone or email.
Tel: 07811 271303.
Email: andrew.hawkins@kent.gov.uk

CAPEL-LE-FERNE WILDLIFE
FACEBOOK PAGE SEARCH
Capel-Le-Ferne Wildlife
AND JOIN OTHER RESIDENTS
DISCUSSING ALL THE WILDLIFE IN
OUR VILLAGE
KNIT & NATTER, REECE ADAMS
HOUSE, CAULDHAM CLOSE.
Crochet is on the agenda for beginners.
Or if crochet is your passion,
maybe you could help teach others.
We make a grand cup of tea. No charge.
EVERY THURSDAY, 2pm till 4pm.
Everyone Welcome!
For more information contact Maggie 01303 245046.
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CAPEL VEHICLE SERVICES
All makes of cars serviced and repaired.
MOT’s & repairs, mechanical and welding.
Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries Supplied & Fitted
Competitive rates. No VAT.
Friendly efficient service

Call John Horne 01303 255894
Local free collection and delivery available if required

LOCKSMITHS
Opening hours: Mon-Fri, 9am – 6pm
Saturday, 9.30am – 1.30pm
No call out charge – 24 hours, 7 days
All types of locks, open-supplied-fitted
Boarding Service - Emergency Repairs.
Key Cutting. Domestic & Commercial.
Shutters, Grilles, Bars, Safes.

01303 210057 / 07938599863

G B Haworth

FITTING CREATIONS
BLINDS – CURTAINS – SHUTTERS

Friendly Family Business
Local to you
01303 894882
07506 144427
www.fittingcreations.com
info@fittingcreations.com

Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates Capel - 244206
Simpson Aerials
Your local aerial installer
We install, repair and tune all TV and Radio
Aerials and Satellite, including Freeview, Freeview
Plus, Freesat and Freesat plus. Est: 1988

Call Peter on
07971807150
Items for October 2019 issue to be with
Maureen Leppard (Editor) at 39 Victoria Road, Capel-le-Ferne CT18 7LT,
(Tel: 01303 259564) or Email: clerkcapellefernepc@btinternet.com
by 6pm, Sunday, 15th September 2019.
NO JANUARY ISSUE
PLEASE NOTE IT IS EDITOR’S DECISION ON FINAL CONTENT

